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ABSTRACT

This paper summarizes the findings of the literature on the levers used in the health care sector to motivate workers, with
a particular focus on the impact of management control tools (such as Performance Measurement Systems (PMS) and Pay
for Performance) on motivation. A review of the literature was carried out using the ISI Web of Knowledge, Pubmed and
JSTOR search engines on the topic of motivation of health care workers, including, if possible, all the involved categories of
employees. The research focused on empirical studies published in Europe, North America and Oceania from 1990 to 2015.
Developing countries were intentionally excluded because of their specific needs and motivation perspectives that mainly focus on
recruitment or retention strategies to ensure services provision. Studies on motivation generally focus on three main perspectives:
(1) Employees’ satisfaction and emotions; (2) Retention; (3) Motivation or attitudes to carry out specific tasks or to behave
appropriately. A few studies considered compensation strategies and monetary rewards as a driver of health care workers’
motivation. These studies did not report the crowding out effect of external locus of causality on motivation. On the contrary, most
of the studies highlighted the importance of the relationship with patients and colleagues as a crucial factor affecting workers’
motivation, in particular referring to job satisfaction. Despite the large number of articles on the topic of employee motivation,
there have been very few studies on the impact of the most popular managerial mechanisms introduced since the mid 1990s in
health care systems.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Organizational performance has been usually seen as criti-
cally dependent on employee motivation, with service quality,
efficiency, and equity, all directly mediated by the willing-
ness of employees to apply themselves to their tasks. In-
deed, since the mid 1990s, both scholars and practitioners
have been promoting managerial tools to orient individuals
and organizations. In particular, on the way of New Public
Management, there has been a growing recourse to private
tools in the public sector. These can be divided into two

main groups: performance measurement systems (PMS)[1]

and compensation plans (i.e. P4P).[2–4] Among the different
managerial strategies, health care organizations and systems
have concentrated their efforts on performance measurement
tools. Goals (as well as PMS) affect performance because
they direct attention, mobilize effort, enhance persistence,
and motivate strategy development. Therefore, goal setting
contributes to improve task performance when goals appear
specific and sufficiently challenging.[4] Employees feel more
satisfied and involved in their activities when the goals are
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sufficiently clear and thoroughly defined. Therefore, goal
setting is one of the most influential tools used by managers
have to motivate their workers.

At present, there is an ongoing debate on the role of finan-
cial incentives. Unfortunately, different and sometimes con-
trasting evidence of the influence of financial incentives on
workers’ motivation is available. On the one hand, money
is sometimes seen as a physicians’ priority,[5] while, on the
other hand, financial incentives are associated with negative
effects or with intrinsic motivation reduction after extrinsic
motivation elicitation.[6–8] Policy makers have often relied
primarily on financial incentives. There is, however, even if
there is substantial debate on the prospects for and effective-
ness of performance-related pay in public sector contexts.[9]

Even when financial incentives are not explicitly used to pro-
mote higher productivity, the underlying philosophy of many
health sector reform programs often implies that money is a
key motivator in the work context.[10] Nevertheless, it seems
clear that financial incentives alone can’t resolve motivation
problems, although they should be factors that decisively
influence workers motivation. Scholars and practitioners
should keep in mind that it is scientifically impossible to
draw univocal conclusions about the positive or negative
effect of the financial lever on both motivation and perfor-
mance. As a matter of fact, managerial strategies purely
founded on financial incentives could also exercise unfavor-
able effect on staff motivation.[6] Rather, the prospect of
reaching monetary rewards could be perilously placed before
the achievement of organizational goals in health care or, in
general, public service provision.[11] For this reason, work-
ers could overestimate financial rewards compared to other
types of reward. The literature sometimes shows differences
in the implementation of financial incentives for different
professionals. For example, general practitioners do not feel
a decrease in their internal motivation, while nurses do.[12]

Academic debate about the supposed tradeoff between ex-
trinsic rewards, such as financial incentives, and motivation,
has been heated in the past decade.[13, 14]

Some authors have highlighted the crucial influence of non-
monetary factors on motivation, such as reputation or learn-
ing.[15, 16] Resource availability and worker competence are
necessary but not sufficient to ensure desired organizational
performance.[10] Franco et al.’s conceptual framework con-
siders several motivational factors operating at the individual
level in health care workers. These factors are divided into
two main groups: the extent to which workers adopt organi-
zational goals (“will do”) and the extent to which workers
effectively mobilize their personal resources to achieve joint
goals (“can do”). According to their origins, determinants
can be based at the individual level, at the immediate orga-

nizational context level , and at the cultural context level.
Hence, Franco et al. itemize individual level determinants,
such as individual goals, self-concept, expectations, and ex-
perience of outcomes, in turn coupled with worker’s techni-
cal and intellectual ability to perform and with the physical
available resources. By focusing on the organizational con-
text, they also consider organizational structures, resources,
processes, and culture, as well as organizational feedback
on performance, as contributing to the individual motiva-
tional processes. Finally they take into account cultural and
community influences, through two main dimensions: the
relationship between organizational functioning and soci-
etal culture, and the effect of the interactions and links with
assisted patients on professionals’ behavior. The concep-
tual model has also clarified how health sector reform can
positively affect worker motivation. Health sector policy
makers can operate in order to implement goal congruence
(workers/organizations relationships) and improve worker
motivation by considering the following in the policy design
process: addressing multiple channels for worker motivation,
recognizing communication and leadership importance, iden-
tifying both cultural and organizational values to facilitate or
impede reforms, and understanding that reforms may have
differential impacts on various health workers settings.

This paper summarizes the findings of the literature on the
levers applied to the health care sector to motivate workers
with a particular focus on the impact of management con-
trol tools (such as Performance Measurement System)[17] on
motivation. Both internal and external drivers are examined
in order to highlight their effects on motivation. This is de-
fined considering its possible meanings and nature, such as
workers job satisfaction level, retention strategies success,
turnover dynamics. On the basis of previous research, we
were able to focus on retention as a sign of organizational
attractiveness and individual fulfillment. Thus organizations
able to retain their workers longer de facto reveal their capa-
bility to motivate them to the permanence. In a few words,
motivated and satisfied personnel is clearly less inclined to
leave the current job.

As shown in Figure 1, the factors influencing motivation
can be divided into two main groups: the so called control
mechanisms[18, 19] and the other mechanisms that are usu-
ally analyzed by social and psychological disciplines (e.g.
Human Resource Management [HRM]) such as job design,
interpersonal relationships, team work features.[20–22] Mo-
tivation in turn exercises its influence on both individual
and organizational performance. In addition to this main
motivation-centered flow, there are other endogenous and
exogenous factors which act as moderators, affecting the
strength of the relation between the variables considered.
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These factors influence, on the one hand, the relationship
between control mechanisms and other mechanisms with
motivation; on the other hand, the relationship between moti-
vation and performance. Hence, this review aims at answer-
ing to the following research question: what is the impact of
control mechanisms on motivation?

Figure 1. Relationships between operational mechanism,
motivation and performance

2. FRAMEWORK

Our literature review is mainly based on Flamholtz et al.
“integrative framework of organizational control”. It allows
us to recreate the process in figure 1. Moreover, the frame-
work focuses on both individual and organizational perspec-
tives; it illustrates the relationship between drivers, motiva-
tion and performance. Indeed, by considering factors affect-
ing motivation, it highlights the difference between control
mechanisms,[18, 19] directly regulated by managers, and other
mechanisms usually analyzed by social and psychological
disciplines (e.g. HRM) such as job design, interpersonal rela-
tionships and team work features.[20–22] The original model
is based on four core control mechanisms (planning, measure-
ment and information process, feedback, evaluation reward)
that seek to influence the behavior of individuals within the
organization. They constitute the so-called core control sys-
tem that interacts with the other operational subsystem and
outcome element of the organization. The above-mentioned
core control system is embedded in a wider control context.
It involves external elements on which managerial tools can’t
directly exercise their influence. The core control system
is influenced by the control context: external environment,
the organizational culture and structure. The control context
can facilitate or inhibit the effectiveness of the core control
system in coordinating human efforts toward the attainment
of organizational goals. “It may facilitate control effective-
ness by the additional control that is imparted by several
dimensions in the various contextual factors”.[18] Therefore,
according to the perspective of our review, the control mech-
anism can be identified as the core element of the model.

2.1 Drivers affecting motivation and, in turn, perfor-
mance

In order to answer the research question our analysis refers to
the cybernetic process of goal and standard setting, measure-
ment and comparison, evaluation and feedback for corrective
actions.[23] Hence our review specifically focuses on four
core control mechanisms: planning, measurement, feedback
and evaluation reward elements. First of all, planning in-
volves the setting of work goals for each key functional area
and the set of standards for each goal. It is an ex ante form of
control because it produces the information needed to guide
individual or collective behavior. This control mechanism
is the main vehicle for promoting goal congruence between
individuals and their organizations.[18] Next, measurement
and the management information system involves numbers
assignment to objects according to rules, then it influences
work behavior with the information produced as well as with
process of measurement.[24] The element considered carries
out an important twofold task: on the one hand, its infor-
mational function is a form of ex post control, and, on the
other hand, its behavioral or process function may be con-
sidered an ex ante control. The feedback element refers to
the information provided on employees behavior and work
outcomes. Feedback can control the work behavior of organi-
zational members either in a directional or motivational way.
Therefore, feedback directs behavior by providing the infor-
mation needed for corrective action and, at the same time, it
motivates by serving as a promise for future rewards.[25, 26]

The evaluation-reward element involves the assessment of
individual or collective performance against pre-established
goals and standards, based upon the information gathered
and shown by the measurement system and the personal ob-
servation of managers. It represents a form of ex post control.
Rewards are outcomes of behavior which are desirable to a
person and which can be either extrinsic or intrinsic.[18]

2.2 Motivation
Motivation is usually related to the job satisfaction of an
employee.[27, 28] It has been identified by several perspectives
and meanings. It can be broadly defined as the willingness
to exert different degrees of effort towards achieving orga-
nizational goals and satisfying existing needs.[1] Moreover
it represents a key factor for the performance of individuals
and organizations,[29] so that it is unanimously analyzed as
an important variable to be profitably adopted by health care
managers. Besides, it is often weighted out through retention
strategies success, including its various displays, such as in-
tention to quit, intention to stay, recruitment, turnover, absen-
teeism. Indeed, previous studies have considered motivation
as a significant predictor of intention to quit workplace.[30, 31]

Hence, in this review, motivation has been defined as: job
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satisfaction, retention, and work attitude. In particular, work
attitude was defined by Flamholtz (e.g. commitment, alien-
ation) as an outcome element constituent.

In this paper, motivation has been identified and defined by
merging two different approaches: (1) Flamholtz et al.’s
integrative framework of organizational control which con-
siders motivation as an outcome; (2) The job characteristic
model[22] measures motivation through job satisfaction, ab-
senteeism, work motivation and performance, in turn, in-
fluenced by critical psychological states affected by five
job characteristics (i.e. skill variety, task significance, feed-
back. . . ) impact. The two above-mentioned models include,
in the outcome element, performance (e.g. sales volume,
productivity, profit margin), motivation (e.g. satisfaction,
commitment, work attitude), turnover and absenteeism. Nev-
ertheless, we have concentrated on the motivation item.

3. METHODOLOGY
The review was carried out using the ISI Web of Knowledge,
Pubmed and JSTOR search engines on the topic of health
care employee motivation. Articles written (in English) from
1990 to 2015 were searched, in order to find almost all current
empirical studies published in Europe, North America and
Oceania. Developing countries were intentionally excluded
because of their specific needs and motivation perspectives
which mainly focus on recruitment or retention strategies in
order to ensure services provision. Only empirical studies
were selected while previous literature reviews and posi-
tional papers were excluded. Our research algorithm also
comprised several kinds of health care or assistance organi-
zations, such as hospitals, university hospitals and nursing
homes. We refined our set of retrieved articles by following
these three main steps: (1) title; (2) abstract; (3) full text
reading.

Figure 2. The selection process for the review

We first refined a 1,786 set of articles. In the first step, we
obtained 805 articles by using titles as refinement factor. In
the second step 343 articles were selected to be read. Finally,
in the third step, 87 articles were obtained. We examined the

definitive set of articles to draw useful inferences and subse-
quently some conclusions from different points of view. The
results were grouped considering the previously mentioned
drivers (see Figure 2).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to the geographical distribution of the papers, it
is possible to observe that the papers considered are almost
equally distributed between Europe and North America. In-
deed, forty articles focus on North America and thirty-four
on Europe. Three papers are from Oceania and only one
from Israel. Four studies compare systems or organizations
located within different countries. This selection allowed
us to draw some preliminary considerations on health care
worker categories which are generally involved in studies
dealing with motivation: nurses and then physicians are the
most analyzed professionals. A few studies focus on spe-
cialists, such as anesthetists, cardiologists or academic staff
and only four of them concern general practitioners and pri-
mary care physicians.[32–35] From a general perspective, the
majority of the articles deals with the relationship between
the operational subsystem (managers behaviour and leader-
ship styles, contacts between colleagues, relationships with
patients, etc...) and the professionals’ satisfaction. On the
contrary, only a few studies consider compensation strategies
and monetary rewards as very crucial drivers. In addition,
very few studies analyzed the effect of the relationship be-
tween both control context and core control system variables
on performance.

As shown in Figure 3, many studies (sixty-three) explain how
control context factors (external environment; organizational
culture; organizational structure) may influence motivation.
These studies are in whole or in part focused on contextual
factors together with control mechanisms or on their own.
Sixty-four studies consider the relationship between motiva-
tion and operational subsystem elements (i.e. interpersonal
relationship, leadership style, teamwork). Within the core
control system, eighteen studies explain the planning pro-
cess influence on motivation, positively associated to goal
standards identification. Moreover, nine studies are based
on evaluation and, above all, on the reward system as a man-
agerial choice to inspire personnel. Lastly, nine papers deal
with the measurement and information process and two of
them consider feedback to enhance motivation of health care
workers. As above mentioned, in this review we focused on
findings related to the four control mechanisms. The majority
of the studies, included into the review, focus on two or more
control mechanisms. At the same time, the studies often
consider the influences exerted by both control mechanisms
and different factors (i.e. external environment, operational
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subsystem, personal relationships, etc...). Some inferences
are drawn, at a later step to understand the correlations be-
tween control mechanisms and motivation measures, taking

into account the influences exercised by internal and external
factors operating as moderators.

Figure 3. Results within the framework adapted from Flamholtz et al.[18]

4.1 Planning and motivation

At the end of the review process, we noted that eighteen
articles consider the effects of planning elements on motiva-
tion through goal standard settings. Planning elements are
fundamentally associated with motivation to be interpreted
both as job satisfaction (thirteen studies) and retention (six
studies). The influence of this mechanism on motivation is
mainly presented by scholars as moderated by internal fac-
tors. Connolly et al.,[36] for example, consider the training
on tools embedded within organizational plans, motivation
to use this tool and the workers outcome expectancy. They
found a positive effect of expectations on motivation as well
as Papadatou et al.[37] Other effects can be exercised on orga-
nizational and professional withdrawal intent. For instance,
the reduction time to plan is associated with an increase in
long-term sick leave, and a negative effect on retention strate-
gies success.[38] Conversely, a positive impact of job content
clarity, jointly with team structure and job design, on em-
ployee well-being measured as job satisfaction and job stress
has been observed.[20] Goals determination and clarity of
duties (considered among job attributes such as authority, cre-
ativity opportunities, job control or decision-making) can be
assumed as motivators too.[39] Finally, organizational goals
and values harmony together with professionals’ attitude can
be considered crucial factors affecting job satisfaction as well
as recruitment and retention.[40] Moreover, professionals au-

tonomy and independence seem to positively influence their
turnover intentions and responsibility feelings. Hence, these
factors should be carefully contemplated by managerial plan-
ners. For instance, the use of self-scheduling (considering
also the ability of staff members to choose the day and shift
of work) could increase retention degree, following prede-
termined criteria that ensures appropriate unit staffing.[41]

Goal clearness and downsizing process seems to be crucially
relevant too. Focusing on Norwegian employed nurses, Røed
& Fevang highlighted relevant repercussions on the level of
sickness absence and professionals well-being.[42]

Studies focusing on organizational context were included
within this section. Among the eighteen articles demonstrat-
ing a correlation between the planning factor and motivation,
eleven consider the influence exercised by other factors such
as the work-force and laboratory reduction or the shifts of
personnel. All these elements are clearly under managerial
control, aimed at promoting goal congruence between the
individuals and their organizations.

4.2 Evaluation-rewards and motivation
Nine articles deal with the evaluation-reward element (i.e.
merit pay) whose effect on satisfaction should be higher for
older employees than for younger ones.[3] Seven articles
mainly focus on motivation, measured as job satisfaction,
while three studies also considered retention. Financial in-
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centives seem to be only one of the several factors influ-
encing both motivation and quantity decisions in service
provision. These studies do not find a negative effect on
motivation.[39–43] Concerning evaluation and reward element
analysis, it turns out that health care worker satisfaction and
retention are positively influenced by rewards. Lambrou
et al.[39] presented a main motivators rank: remuneration
seems to be at the second place, after achievement factors
(job meaningfulness, interpersonal relationships, etc. . . ). The
other motivators are co-worker elements referring to the rela-
tional work environment, while job attributes are placed last.
Lambrou et al., at the same time, have highlighted that the
remuneration factor would have been more influential with
female doctors and nurses and with accident or emergency
outpatient doctors. Another evidence on financial incentives
relates to teaching activities: financial compensation is stud-
ied as only one of the several factors motivating preceptors
in teaching activities; however the powerful level is the high
value preceptors have on intrinsic reasons (i.e. they enjoy
teaching) rather than extrinsic rewards.[44]

Temple et al.,[45] focusing on nursing assistants working in
American nursing homes, highlight the important role played
by compensation among several factors influencing turnover
intentions. Specifically, the provision of competitive wages
and benefits (particularly health insurance) and involvement
of nursing assistants in resident care planning could poten-
tially reduce their turnover, as it could maintain high levels
of nurse staffing.

Moreover, payment models can somehow affect employee
behavior and professional choices (especially general prac-
titioners). Some authors maintain that physicians working
in fee-for-service financed organizations are encouraged to
overserve patients. On the contrary, patients seem to be un-
derserved in the capitation payment system. Nevertheless,
financial incentives aren’t the only motivators for physicians’
quantity decisions, grounded on patient benefit.[43] Further-
more, the job satisfaction level is lower for those paid accord-
ing to a third party payer’s fee-for-service schedule.[35] If we
focus on the relationship between reward element and the
success rate of retention strategies, the remuneration level
seems to be the key reason for leaving a location. Meanwhile,
for others it is the “last straw” if they had feelings about the
deficiency of their work environment.[46] Finally, external
events or exogenous factors within the control context, influ-
ence workers motivation according to different perspectives.
Mathews et al.[46] found out that older generation physicians,
although limited in number, are sensible to the institutional
and cultural context. Hence, they are pushed to leave in
response to political events and policies.

4.3 Measurement-information system and motivation
Measurement-information processes are discussed in nine pa-
pers and all of them focused on motivation to be interpreted
as employee satisfaction. A positive association between the
measured monitoring factor and organizational performance
was found. The measurement tool is mostly considered to-
gether with feedback-seeking promotion and, clearly, with
reward strategy as its natural consequence. Moreover, the
studies included within this section usually seemed to be un-
responsive to the control context, which is more importantly
concentrated on internal dynamics. Evidence of a positive in-
fluence of external practice monitoring and feedback-seeking
promotion on motivation by supervisors was found.[47] The
management information system and role specification fac-
tor greatly influence professionals’ satisfaction. In addition,
evidence of a positive correlation with the measured col-
laboration value between pharmacists and physicians has
been found.[48] Supervisors or managers support and ex post
control, as well as perceived distributive justice, positively
influence employee satisfaction, especially in nurses.[49] In-
terpersonal communications and employer-provided support
programs are also found to be protective against nurses’ job
dissatisfaction.[50] The importance of communication be-
tween physicians and managed care organizations is illus-
trated in the strong relationships between communication
variables (problem reporting) and managed care decisions.
Communication variables, in particular, have been measured
thanks to the evaluation of problem reporting.[51, 52] However,
employees’ perception of communication and organizational
culture seem to be decisively influential on several kind of
outcomes, such as job satisfaction, commitment, occupa-
tional alienation, perceptions of patient care).[53] More than
anything else, the strong influence of practice monitoring on
job satisfaction has been demonstrated mostly in organiza-
tions where practice is monitored by someone else.[51]

4.4 Feedback and motivation
Feedback and its promotion by supervisors seemed to be
significantly correlated with the motive to seek feedback for
professional self-improvement in medical residents. The
three articles considered the influence of feedback on job
satisfaction. Besides one article stressed the influence exer-
cised by other internal or external factors such as job design
or the institutional characteristics of the health care organi-
zation. This control mechanism has been appreciated by the
feedback-seeking measurement. Indeed, focusing on health
professionals on training, feedback is actually essential to
assure their professional development, together with the mon-
itoring process and fruitful evaluation mechanisms.[47] Pro-
fessionals seems to be more satisfied and mostly reassured
when they receive feedback about their work.[54] At the same
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time, scope and role clarity play an important role, espe-
cially considering different professionals cooperation and
team working dynamics. Performance-avoid goal orientation
represents another important factor according to the feedback
motivational perspective. It has been defined as the desire to
avoid looking incompetent in front of colleagues and, above
all, supervisors.[55] Performance-avoid goal orientation turns
out to be highly and consistently associated with concerns
to ask for feedback. Moreover, it may hinder medical res-
idents in their professional development. From a gender
perspective, women significantly show more concern on ego-
protection than the opposite sex. Within academic organi-
zations, giving importance to their specific environment as
control context, physician research involvement and jointly
research funding level, play an important role in reaching
job satisfaction.[56] Broadly, when the academic affiliate is
located within walking distance, there are significant effects
on performance feedback, skill development opportunities
and work and family balance.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS
In conclusion, the first consideration coming from this re-
view is that, even though there are many articles analysing
the association between the operational subsystem, work en-
vironment and professionals’ satisfaction, only few studies
focus on the effects of motivation on performance consider-
ing the four core control systems. Indeed, in this last 25 years,
the majority of empirical studies (64 on the 87 selected) have
focused on the relationship between the operational subsys-
tems, mainly linked to HRM and organizational labor, and
employees’ motivation. Hence, despite the great relevance of
New Public Management reforms, that involved US as well
as other western health care systems, few management schol-
ars investigated the impact of management control mecha-
nisms on employees’ motivation. While there is a flourishing
health care literature on the framework adopted and the re-
sults obtained by the introduction of new management tools,
less interest has been put on the influence on these tools on
motivation.

In particular, the majority of the articles dealing with the
four core control mechanisms focus on planning strategies.
Empirical evidence on this control mechanism highlights that
there is a positive influence on the correct use of (long and
annual) planning strategies with motivation: goals clarity
has positive effect on job satisfaction while the reduction
of time to plan is negatively associated with retention to
stay. However, these studies also put on evidence the impor-
tant mediating effect of internal factors such as the outcome
expectation.

With regard to the argued topic of the impact of monetary

incentives, the studies included into the evaluation reward
mechanism, showed that compensation strategies and mon-
etary rewards are very crucial drivers. No evidence on the
so-called crowding out effect of financial rewards have been
found. However, the majority of the studies suggest that in-
trinsic motivation play a decisive role as workers behaviours
guide, somehow independently from adopted control mech-
anisms. In particular, many of the empirical studies of this
section focus on the impact of financial incentives on re-
tention to stay of health care professionals. Due to these
results, is interesting that yet most of studies analysing re-
ward system focus attention on monetary reward rather than
on reputation or learning process. This kind of reward could
be more important in the health care sector which is charac-
terized by high professionalism. Although money should be
still used as a factor influencing motivation, more evidence
is needed to suggest how to combine this element with other
levers (such as for instance the public disclosure).

Studies related to measurement mechanisms highlighted the
importance of communication strategies. It is not sufficient
to put in place measurement tools, these should be disclosed
in the right way throughout the organization. Indeed, visual
management tools are more and more spreading within the
organizations to boost the beneficial cognitive effect of mea-
surement tools. Finally, very few studies deal with feedback
of the control mechanism process with motivation in the
health care sector. In particular they refer to other forms
of feedback and to the presence and relation of health care
workers with supervisors.

In general, we find many studies based on employee motiva-
tion considered as the attitude to do something or to behave
somehow, referring to a specific task or a peculiar conduct.
However, we do not find crucial differences based on the
selected geographical areas referring to analyzed control
mechanisms or to considered levers belonging to operational
subsystem group of factors.

Studies from the U.S. seem to be more focused on the re-
tention element among possible motivation measures (about
30%, compared to 20% in other geographical areas). This
predominance could be due to the features of the American
health system where services are largely provided by private
actors and turnover dynamics are relevant. Hence, American
scholars and practitioners are more interested in measuring
and analyzing the retention control mechanism rather than
motivation.

In this review we analysed the influence of several factors
characterizing different kinds of health care or assistance
organizations (hospitals, nursing homes, etc. . . ) and employ-
ees’ categories (nurses, physicians, aides, etc. . . ). In depth
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analyses could focus on the differences across employees’
categories or organizations (private vs. public) to highlight
whether there is any relationship between specific control
mechanism and the professional area of employees. Addi-

tional analyses could be done considering papers written in
different languages (not only in English) to detect strategies
pursued by other countries with a non-western culture such
as Asian, African and South.
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